FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Deuter

Transit 40 Travel Pack
$299.99 $160.00

Details

Specifications

Do you ever wish you could strap your carry-on luggage onto
your back so that you can breeze through a busy street? The
Deuter Transit 40 opens up like a suitcase but has the
convenience of a backpack making it ideal for the lightweight
traveller.

Snowys Code:

137779

Supplier Code:

4510017-42200

External Dimensions:

56L x 33W x 25D cm

Packed Dimensions:

56L x 33W x 15H cm

Capacity:

40 L

Material:

Deuter-Super-Polytex | Macro Lite 210

Sternum Strap:

Adjustable

Lockable Zippers:

Yes

Carry On Approved:

International Approved | 115 cm Linear

Weight:

1.880 Kg

Warranty:

Limited Lifetime

Need to make it on your train ASAP? No worries, the back of
the Deuter Transit 40 unzips to reveal a back system so you
can move your gear quickly in transit. The Transit 40 also
comes with two grab handles and a detachable padded carry
strap, so you'll be able to lug your gear around with ease, no
matter what situation you're in.
The main compartment has a U-shaped zip so you can open
your pack up and have full access to all your stuff while the
compression straps keep everything in its right place. Any
dirty or wet clothes can be neatly stowed underneath in the
separate bottom compartment.
When you're jet-lagged or late for a flight, the last thing you
want is to not be able to get your gear from A to B. The
Deuter Transit 40 is the pack that will make packing and
carrying your stuff so much easier when you're on your
overseas adventure.
U shaped zipped main compartment
Separate bottom compartment
Internal zippered pocket
Grab handles
Detachable padded carry strap

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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